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By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other heating apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering you save fuel, and prevent condensation and loss of heat.

This Covering Is made In 3 ft sections and sold in full sections only. ^ In. tp 6 In. 
carried in stock. Price List on request.

S IrI THE GALLANT 26TH.
That was a thrilling moment at the 

great recruiting meeting in the Imperial 
Theatre last evening whm the announce
ment was made from die stage that 

members of the 26th Battalion had dis
tinguished themselves at the front, 
though at the cost of the wounding of 
Major Brown and several others of the 
party. The news brought home to the 
great audience the fact that, St. John Is 
vitally interested in the struggle, and 
many a young man iday well have ask
ed himself the question: Why am I not 
in training to fill a gap in the ranks of 
the men from St. Jofin who are fight
ing our battles and winning for them
selves imperishable fame?

Once when the 26th were quartered in 
St. John and some criticism of the dis
cipline of the men was .offered, this 
journal ventured the remark that ere 
many months passed we would all be 
cheering for the same men, and praising 
their conduct in battle. In the p.irase 
of the street, they have delivered the 
goods. We are proud of them, and we 
wish thefe were more of the same 
calibre in khaki today, ready to go for
ward and carry the colors to victory.

Practically all of the men who have 
gone across from St. John and New 
Brunswick at large are now in t.ie 
trenches or close at hand, and the daily 
casualty lists will be scanned with anxi
ous interest. The ranks must be kept 
up to full strength. The recruiting cam
paign must last as lodg as the war lasts, 
but who wants to be the last to go? 
Who follows the lead of the 26th?

proportion1 of those occupying1 the^hos- 

pltals. There is onê other source of er
ror. The German lists are admittedly 
very much behind-hand. Casualties are 
often not published until months after 
they have occurred. The discrepancy, 
to cover sick and delayed entries, in any 
case only comes to 1,400,000 for the four
teen months, taking 4,000,000 as the total 
wastage, temporary and permanent. 
Tiere is no particular optimism in ! 
these figures. Unless they are true there 
must be an amazing amount of bung
ling with our own troops, since the dis
proportion in the casualties would be so 
great. Our own figures are known, and 
the several converging lines we have in
dicated suggest that the German losses 
must be at least in proportion. And if 
they are true, the" war of attrition is go
ing ahead with deadly efficacy. We have 
suggested as a liberal estimate of the 
total German fighting force 8,600,000, in
cluding many of low military value. If 
there are 4,000,000 out of the field, there 
can only be 4,600,000 left. There are 
about 4,000,000 either gt the front or en
gaged on communication. This would 
leave only 500,000, and these presumably 
of the lowest military efficiency, for the 
drafts required by constant wastage.”

Of course it must be remembered that 
of the sick and wounded many return 
to the 'firing line, but this is as true of 
the Allies as of the Germans. The great 
fact to remember is that if the Gcr-
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We also seD Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Potty and Furnace Cement
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LIGHTER VEIN.t T. MCAVITY S SONS, Ltp„ 13 KING ST.Remembering a Name.
Two women who were picking out the 

wall paper for an apartment had made 
some progress, but had not finished 
When it was time for luncheon. The 
sidesman had been obliging and expedi
tious, and on tie-way out the custom
ers asked his name of the manager so 
they could call for his services later. 
His name was Sheridan, and they 
tided to Clinch it by thinking of “Sheri
dan’s Hide.”

Two hours later they returned an«t 
said they would like to see Paul Re
vere.

I

b The Enterprise Monarch
SSSj^r Makes Its Own Classde-

!

The ‘‘Enterprise Monarch’ ’Steel Range has all the improved and 
leading features of other- ranges, with a score of its own practical 
patented points.

^ The “Enterprise Monarch” is the foundation of a happy home.
■ It’s a perfect Baker—the idol of Canada’s greatest cooks-

With the daylight oven, “The Enterprise Monarch” has made 
its own class. x

There is no other range that can equal ft in economy, equip
ments and labor-saving devices.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR!
Her Achievement.

“Now you’ve achieved something” he 
exclaimed, enthusiastically, t “These are 
exactly like the cakes mother used to 
make. How did you do it?”

“I’ll givfe you the recipe,” replied the 
wife coldly. “I used margarine instead 
o fbutter, eggs a week old, I put alum 
in the flour, and added plenty of water 
to the milk.”

Five Hundred Samples Ladies’ Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and
materials........................

25c. NECKWEAR 
40c. NECKWEAR 
50c. NECKWEAR 
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR...... 39c.
80c. to $1.00 NECKWEAR.... 49c.
A great variety. This is your oppor

tunity for bargains,

15c.
25c.
29c.

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

A Reminder.
Dobson—What does Blifkin remind 

you of? ,
Hobson—Well, every time I meet 

Blifkin he reminds «ne of a little debt 
I’ve owed him for a year.

Good Board.
New Comer—Can you tell me, please, 

where I can find good board in this 
town?

One-Time City Dweller—Only in the 
lumber yard, I fear.

Could Handle Both Sides.
Simmons—Isn’t Barker always willing 

to hear both sides of a question?
Kimmons—Not unless you let him do 

all the talking.

- Damaging Evidence.
“Them was nice folks you waited on 

Mamie, ain’t they?”
“No, no, dear! Appearances is deceit

ful. They didn’t have no charge ac- ; 
count. Paid cash for everything.”

----------------- ' V I
Shrewd Dentist.

Rankin—Isn’t that Dr. Diggendelve, 
the wealthy dentist? !

Phyle—Yes.
Rankin—I wonder why he is eating 

his meals in this restaurant?
Phyle—He always patronizes the res

taurants during the blackberry pie sea
son, so he can pick out the people whose 
teeth need filling.

Hmdtoon & MZfieti f5ZI

[COAL ànd WOOD
I Directory of The Leading

mans still have 4^500,000 or 6,000,000 men 
that is the very utmost they can muster, 
and the longer the war lasts the smaller 
their armies will become, since they 
have no reserves on which to draw. The 
Allies, on the other hand, are not only 
able to repair all wastage by fresh 
troops, but actually to increase their 
strength. That is why it has been said 
that Time fights on the side of the Al
lies,
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i Feel Dealers In St John.The Prince Crawford Range /I-

iCOMPENSATIONS.
The more one attends the recruiting 

meetings such as are held at the rooms 
at the corner of Union and Mill streets 
every week evening, the more one real
izes the gradual and altogether desirable 
revolution that is taking place in the 
social relations of the people. There are 
perhaps few cities where the people have 
been more divided into sects, societies, 
and other rival organizations, whose sus
picions, or jealousies, or ambitions, have 
kept people apart, and even had also an 
injurious influence upon civic and prov
incial affairs.

A common danger and a common 
duty have already effected a great 

^ change, the influence of which will not 
pass with the war. Prejudice Is break
ing down. Men who may have regard
ed each other witi an aversion, bom 

of narrow teaching are finding out that 
the real springs of true manhood and 
courage and devotion are not the sole 
possession of any sect or society or 
party. The knowledge will do us all 
good, and the change in mutual senti
ment will make for better citizenship.

Broadly speaking there are, two kinds 
of people—the selfish and the unselfish, 
—the people of good will and tie people 
who seek to turn everything to their 
own advantage. Every new sect, every 
new society that is organized has this 
line of cleavage from the very beginning. 
Too often an organization is used by its 
least worthy members to serve their 
ends, without regard to prejudices or 
passions that may be aroused, or the 
effect of these upon minds less keen to 
make distinctions.

The war has thrust the narrower view 
Into the background. The appeal to the 
spirit of sacrifice and service has been 
answered in such a manner as to bring 
together in the ranks, in the patriotic 
organizations, in the recruiting meetings, 
representatives of every phase of thought 
end belief, and each has discovered in 
the other perhaps unsuspected qualities 
of mind and heart, capable of rendering 
Valuable service for the common good. 
And so, when the war is over, the peo
ple will not creep back into their several 
shells and eye each other with suspic
ion and disfavor, but will stay out in the 
sunshine of fellowship, and unite their 
efforts to solve many problems affecting 
the general welfare. The results will 
be even more marked in the next gen
eration than in this, and ' the change 
brought about will be one of the notable 
compensations for the great sacrifices 
entailed by the greatest of all wars.

CO A L !
FOR GRATES

This Prince Crawford Range is one of the best' cast 
ranges on the market. The cozy slide damper gives you full 
control of your fire at all times. The roomy top, reinforced 
covers, large ash pan, etc., and beauty in design as made, is 
a seller. Comes in two sizes, 8-18, 8-20, fitted with mantle 
shelf, hot closet, or plain with all improvements that are 1 
needed in a range.

If you have an old stove that is not giving satisfaction, 
change now and reduce your coal bill this winter .

'v P. S.—Heating ,Stoves in all sizes and styles, both new 
and second-hand.

:
Old Mine Sydney and Canne!
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

"Reserve and Springhill
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack 
—- Also -—

. All Sises of Best Hard Coal

The danger is, of course, that Ger
many may increase her strength by 
bringing other nations to her aid. This 
she has done in the case of Bulgaria, and 
she has also been using all her arts to 
draw Sweden and other neighbors into 
the struggle in her behalf. This is the 
real danger at present, and this it is 
that causes the situation in the Balk
ans to be regarded with some alarm in 
England today. Germany will never 
yield so long as there is hope of adding 
to her own strength or weakening the 
forces of her enemies. - Her diplomacy 
has won a decided advantage in the 
Balkans, and who knows what other 
diversions she may be able to create 
within the next few months?

It is perfectly clear that the danger is 
not minimized in England. Lord Kitch
ener is not predicting victory. There is 
an important proviso in all his utter
ances. He tells us he can win if he gets 
the men and munitions. Is Canada do
ing her best to see that be gets them?

R.P. AW.F. STARS,Lit5 ‘cL

49 Smythe SL - 159 Union SiR. H. Irwin, 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.
Sawed Cordwood

$2.00 per Load and Upwards 
Delivered

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.
Phene M. 1116
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To make a child obser
vant, nothing surpasses 
a camera.
Buy a Brownie from us and we 
will teach'the child to use It.

I

m $11 FOR SALEÎ 
When you want any Wood—Hard, 

Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St. John. 
Broad Give and American Hard 
Coals always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered. -■/

A. E. WHELPLBY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

____________Telephone M. 1227.
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J. M. ROCHE 6 CO., Ltd.Ï

90 King Streett
/

the kodak storeThe Allied forces have invaded Bul
garia, and there will be sea as well as 
land operations against that country.

1
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■ CRAB APPLES%

The Full Pearl Necklet
Is As Fashionable As Ever

It takes right months or more to train 
men for actual warfare. Yodhg men, 
enlist now.

:
Sweet Potatoes 

Roman Meal 
Karmon Water

■%A Tee

Jas. Collin»
210 Union SI.

St. John will extend a hearty welcome 
to Sir Robert and Lady Borden tomor
row. The premier comes at a critical 
time in the history of Canada, whose of-

Although the pendant Is worn 
to a greater extent than ever be
fore, ft has by no means displaced 
the heavy necklet for dress oc
casions.

WE ARE SHOWING A TRE
MENDOUS VARIETY IN 
BOTH PENDANTS and NECK
LETS FOR THE COMING 
SEASON.

The range in price and style is 
so varied that we can give no ade
quate description in our limited 
space.

We claim to cary a very super
ior line' and will demonstrate to 
your satisfaction if you will favor 
us with a call.

I

ficial spokesman he is, and his message 
will therefore be of universal interest to 
the people of the city and province.

I

Today’s cables contain expressions of 
the view that Germany’s' move in the 
Balkans is tie desperate move of a 
gamester who has failed in the west and 
in the east, and is now trying to create 
a successful diversion in the south. Lonf 
Northcliffe has no doubt of the final re
sult, but anticipates heavy losses on both 
sides before Germany is finally crushed.

torch he kindled will be to many a light | and many of the Middle and Southern 
shining in dark and dreary places of States 
life’s pilgrimage.

“Not for him were the plaudits of the 
crowd; no laurel wreath entwined his and intimate friends during his earlier 
brow, and never once was his name j career were William Chauncey Langdon, 
mentioned for the pall of Fame. For William Cleaner Wilkinson and Henry

"h“" -
he preferred to tread, and there he cuUed came f*m»us W literature or in the leam- 
sweet flowers, many of them fadiner on e „Er?ffss,onf
the day they were plucked. One gar- While » student a-t Castleton Semin- 
land alone he bequeathed to posterity- atl he *™t began writing, both in prose 
fugitives they were, gathered and bound and verse. It was while a pupil in the 
ere they too could disappear. ‘hat sPe,nc". wrote ‘A

“We pay honor to whom honor is due, Hundred Years to Come,’ which is con- 
and though he received all too little of sidered one °f his best lyrics and among 
it during his sojourn here, vet signs are th°“ beat “w,n: .
not wanting that ere long we all shall . He was, the„frl^nd Washington Ir- 
reallze that a man of uncommon parts j.*”8, Wendell Phil-
Hved in our midst, whose soul burned “P8’, Mhnrol
gtw^ixte eyCS -teltheai^ht°?fe tîiSfg^pT wlteS
niTnd’ With whom he spent Ms early days.”

“Our aged poet philosopher and citi- It win take $50 to buy discharge 
zen has now entered within the veil from Canadian ranks hereafter, instead 
Into that mysterious bourne we may not ot 
with the outward eye follow our great- ^ 
hearted, simple-hearted friend. But there, 
we believe, he lives, arid there at last, 
free from the trommels of earth, he 
serves in that land of great expanse and 
vast opportunities, where

‘Only the Master shall praise us.
And only the Master shall blame,

And no one shall work for money,
And no one shall work for fame;

But each for the joy of the working,
And each in his separate star,

Shall paint the thing as he sees it 
For the God of Things as they are.’
And so we finally say:

‘Father, in Thy gracious keeping,
Leave we now ThV servant sleeping.’

Of Mr- Spencer the Boston Globe

DOUGLAS FIR !
’ “Among Mr. Spencer’s fellow students

:
1

H. L. SPENCER LAID 
AT REST IN FERNHILL

Mian SundryOne by one the train-men whose faces 
were familiar to the passengers on the 

St, John division of the Intercolonial 
forty or fifty years ago, and down to 
more recent times are passing to their 
rest. Mr. James Millican, tie local or
ganizer and for many years president of 
the Order of Railway Conductors, had a 
long record of faithful and valued ser
vice, and a very wide circle of old 
friends will deeply sympathize with the 
bereaved family.

! GOLDEN FLOORING '
GET OUR PRICKS

J. RODERICK a SON
Phone M. 854.

79 KING ST.
The House for Diamonds

î The funeral of H. L. Spencer, the ven- 
j erablç poet, took place yesterday after- 

^ noon at 2 o’clock from Chamberlain’s 
J j rooms, Mill streej. Rev. H. A. Cody, 

I ' himself a poet and an admirer of Mr.

Brittain Street.i
LOSSES AND POSSIBILITIES.

Have the German casualties thus far 
amounted to 4,000,000? The London 
Nation is disposed to believe that such 
Is the case, basing its calculation on tie 
losses sustained by the relatively small 
■British armies in the field. It does not 
believe the British losses could be as 
large by one tenth as those of the Ger
mans on all fronts, and yet, assuming 
that relative proportion the German 
casualties would ' be about 4,000,000. It 
Is true the German official figures some 
time ago placed their casualties for a 
year at 2,178,688, exclusive of the navy; 
but the Nation asserts that the list is 
far from complete. Continuing the Na
tion says:—

“If tie average-wastage reckoned in 
the spring by the French Staff were to 
be maintained, the German casualties 
would be about 8,000,000. If, as most 
observers think, the average wastage has 
bsen much in excess of 260,000 for some 
months, then the German casualties 
must be nearer 4,000,000. One reason 
for this discrepancy between such high 
estimates and the published German 
lists has already been given. Ti» sick 
It any moment "must represent a large

Thanks to The 
Times

ji *

NEW CANADIAN COMMISSION: Spencer’s poetic genius, conducted the 
j simple service there and at the grave in 
j Fernhill. Representatives of the daily 
1 newspapers, including several of Mr. 
j Spencer’s co-workers on the city press 
! in former years, were in attendance, and 
j a number of old friends, including Fred 
; C. Miles, the artist, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Edwards, with whom the ooet had 

i spent peaceful years of retirement at 
I Whitehead after giving up newspaper 
1 work. A large wreath of ivy and a 
i sheaf of wheat rested upon the bier, and 
! newspaper men bore the pall. Rev. Mr.
] Cody, in the course of the service, paid 
! the following sympathetic tribute to Mr.
I Spencer:

“We are gathered here this afternoon 
: to pay our tribute of respect to one of 
our most noted citizens. In a short time 
we will lay this frail body in its last 
earthly resting place. It is all that we 
can do now. But it is only the “dark 
cottage” which is before us, for the soul 
has passed forth from its earthly tene- says:— 
ment where for so many years it was “Hiram Ladd Spencer, whose nome de 

I “cabined, cribbed, confined.” But that plume was ‘Enylla Allyne,’ was of Eng- 
! soul can never die. It is cherished in lisli and Scotch descent. He was bom 

memory of those who revered and at Castleton, Vt., April 26, 1829. He was 
! respected him; it lives in the helpful educated at Castleton seminary, then 
i words he uttered, and the songs of cheer one of the piost popular educational in- 
i he sang. Though he has passed forth stitutions in rural New England. It had 
from our personal touch, and we no at that time about 200 pupils of both 

! ions** meet him face to face, yet the sexes, gathered from most of the eastern

Ottawa, Oct. 17—(Special)—The gov. 
eminent appointed on Saturday last a 
new commission whose duties it will be 
to take stock of Canadian natural re
sources and to Investigate and report 
such problems as those of rail and 
ter transportation and marketing, immi
gration, increased production, the plac
ing of soldiers after the war, co-opera
tive systems, farmers credits, 
ploy ment, etc. It is in short a general 
purpose commission which is called upon 
to solve nearly all the problems now 
before the government.

Senator Lougheed, leader of the

Ï

<$> <8> <3> <& Mr. Fenwick D. Foley has 
secured a small Runabout 
which will enable him to 
give very prompt service 
In stove lining work.

Ring up Main 1601 or Main 
1817.11.

On just such a golden October day as 
he would have wished for his burial, the 
body of Hiram Ladd Spencer was com
mitted to the earth at Fernhill, in the 
pretty spot he had selected years ago. It 
was fitting that another author and 
poet should read the committal service 
and' speak a brief eulogy of the depart

ed. There, beneath the green turf and 
falling leaves he lies, In the silent fel- 
dowsMp of the City of Sleep. The gran
ite block at his head will bear only tMs 
inscription, which he himself dictated:— 

“Hiram Ladd Spencer 
April 28. 1829—Oct. 16, 1916.”

!
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THEY REFUSE TO EATl

At periods in most childrens’ lives 
they fail to relish their meals and refuse 
tp eat even the delicacies prepared t<$ 
tempt their appetites. They lack am
bition, and growth seems impeded, 
which causes anxiety and worry.

To cdmpel them to eat is a grave 
mistake, because nutrition is impaired. 
Healthful exercise in fresh air and sun
shine is important, but equally import
ant is a spoonful of Scott’s Emulsion 
three times a day to feed the tissues 
and furnish food-energy to improve 
their blood, aid nutrition and sharpen 
their appetites.

The highly concentrated medicinal- 
food in Sett’s Emulsion supplies the 
very elements children need to build up 
their strength. They relish Scott’s—it is 
free from drugs. Avoid substitutes.

11-34
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gov
ernment in the senate, will be chairman 
of the new commission with the follow
ing other gentlemen as members: St 
J. B. Rowland, of Montreal; Wm. Smith, 
M. P. for South Ontario; Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, formerly dominion veterina
ry general and lately with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company; J. C. Wat
ters, president of the trades and labor 
congress ; William Warrell, of Victoria; 
G. A. Hopkins, of Moose Jaw; J. W, 
Flavelle, of Toronto, and Senator W, B. 
Ross, of Nova Scotia.

W. J. Black, formerly principe! of 
the Manitoba Agricultural College, has 
beAi appointed secretary to the commis
sion.

Foley's Stove Linings 
That Last

“Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven"

You Arc Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW wai t 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Being Grastructed By U» on Lan- ! the 
caster Avenue,

Mrs. William Bishop, only thirty-seven 
years of age, of Winsted, Conn., has just 
given birth to her seventeenth baby. 
Sixteen of the children, eleven girls and 
five boys, are living and every member 
of the family has brown eye». Two of 
the children are married and have three 
children.

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf, Scott & Bownc, Toronto. Ont.
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THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

Wholesome Sanitary

il

S^butternut^

I
Pure Clean

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A Strong Combination 
of Quality and Price 

for the Boys
Ask to see our Elk Boots — 

made Medium High Cut with 
Bellows Tongue, Double Sole 
to Heel, Toes and Back Quarters 
doubly reinforced.

$2.85 to $3.50

Our Plump Box Kip Boots at 
$1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.40, $2.50 
and $2.85 are the Greatest Value, 
for the Money.

Boys* Bargain Boots in broken 
sizes.

4 and 5 - $1.50 per pair 
1, 3,4 and 5, $1.90 per pair

Mail orders by pared post __

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 Kin* street

’Two New Styles That 
Are Extra Good - 

Value
AT

$3:00
Women’s Gun Metal Button 

Boots, Black Cloth Tops. '

Women’s Patent Leather But
ton Boots, Black Cloth Tops, 

$3.00 a Pair
.

These Goods are now on display 
in our Women’s Window.

TRY A PAIR

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters 

King Street
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